Abstract
Introduction
The issue economic efficiency of the instruments is analyzed in relation to the nature of the main macroeconomic policies: fiscal policy and monetary policy.
The determination of the efficiency of the fiscal policy requires the covering of the following stages:
-finding out the instrument triggering the highest output change, when the other conditions remain unchanged; -finding out the economic conditions for which the fiscal policy is more efficient. The calculations for determining the efficiency level of the monetary policy highlights two theoretical-methodological approaches: a) as absolute efficiency, expressing the effects of the monetary policy depending on the intensity of the instruments used; b) as relative efficiency, when the monetary policy is compared to the fiscal policy.
The efficiency of the macroeconomic policy instruments
To attain the objectives foreseen in the macroeconomic policy programs, the decision-makers use instrumental variables (instruments). The effect change degree determined by the instrument size modification represents the instrument efficiency.
The efficiency level of a macroeconomic policy instrument is determined using the ratio obtained by dividing the effect obtained following the application of the instrument to the size modification of the instrument used.
The series of modifications in the macroeconomic variables determined by the modification by one unit of the instrument of the economic policy represents the transmission effects. [CHIRIŢĂ N., SCARLAT E, 1998] The determination of the instruments' effects can be realized using the multipliers calculated as marginal measures, based on the production elasticity (y) in relation to the instrument used (f) [ BADEA, G.S, 2016 ] .
The multiplier (k f ) is the ratio obtained by dividing the variation of the revenue at balance (Δy) to the autonomous variation of a variable (Δf) which determines the modification of the revenue [CHIRIŢĂ N., SCARLAT E., 1998]:
Because the measurement unit of the multiplier (calculated as marginal measure) is made up of the measurement unit of the revenue y and the measurement unit of the instrument f, the multiplier cannot be used for efficiency comparisons.
By using the elasticity of the revenue in relation to the instrument used (
this inconvenience disappears because elasticity is a number and no longer preserves the measurement units of the elements based on which it was determined [BADEA G.S.
Elasticity allows realizing comparisons between the different economic policies instruments used to influence the national economic system (SEN).
The elasticity level can be considered an efficiency indicator because it results by comparing the rhythm of the effect (Ry) to the rhythm of the instrument (R f ).
The relation expressing the connection between elasticity and multiplier is presented below:
The efficiency of the fiscal policy
In a broad sense, the fiscal policy is constituted in the framework of the activity of the public authority regarding the perception and use of the resources needed to meet public consumption and provide public services and goods [MANOLESCU G., 1997] .
By the fiscal policy, the government tries to influence the aggregate demand by means of the public expenses and taxation levels [HARDWICK P., LANGMEAD J., KHAN B., 2002] .
The fiscal policy influences the aggregate demand and consists in the use of governmental expenses and fiscal means (taxes and fees) to influence the aggregate demand (CA) [CHIRIŢĂ N., SCARLAT E., 1998 ].
The efficiency of the fiscal policy depends on the instrument triggering the largest output change, when the other conditions remain unchanged; the economic conditions for which the fiscal policy is more efficient.
The efficiency level of a fiscal instrument is determined using the multiplier, which is a marginal measure:
The fiscal policy multiplier is the extent to which the increase of the governmental expenses affects the revenue at balance on condition of a constant currency offer. [DORNBUSCH R., FISCHER S., 1997] .
The measurement of the fiscal policy efficiency supposes the determination of two categories of effects [CHIRIŢĂ N., SCARLAT E, 1998 ]:
-the primary effects produced on the revenue y; -the secondary (collateral) effects on the economy. The effects of the application of the fiscal policy are analyzed in the short and long term. The fiscal policy generates macroeconomic effects, especially in the short run.
The rapidity of emergence of the effects of the instruments size change in the economy expresses the flexibility of the fiscal policy.
The effects of the fiscal instruments application are measured using multipliers. For each fiscal instrument a multiplier is determined.
One can determine several multipliers using partial derivatives, calculated based on the revenue (production) equation at balance on the goods market: [CHIRIŢĂ N., SCARLAT E, 1998] )
The symbols used in the revenue equation at balance also have the meanings presented below: y→ revenue at balance;
c'→ marginal inclination to consumption; T 0 → autonomous taxes; TR→ transferable payments; I 0 → autonomous investments; AG→ governmental acquisitions; t→ marginal tax rate
For positive values of the partial derivatives, the dependencies between revenue and factors are direct, while for negative values of the partial derivatives, the dependencies between revenue and factors are inversed.
For the multipliers calculated, the following expressions are obtained [BADEA.G.S, 2016]:
-the governmental acquisitions multiplier
reflects a direct dependence between revenue (y) and governmental acquisitions (AG); -the transfers multiplier
reflects a direct relation between revenue (y) and transfers (TR); -the autonomous tax multiplier 
The revenue elasticity level in relation with the instruments of the fiscal policy is determined using the relations: [Badea, G.S., 2016 ] The fiscal policy acts only along the IS line, the LM line being considered invariable as position. When applying the fiscal policy, the position of the IS line is influenced depending on the nature of the fiscal policy (see Fig.1.) : -in the case of an expansionist fiscal policy, the aggregate demand increases, and the IS line moves to the right; -in the case of a restrictive fiscal policy, the aggregate demand decreases, and the IS line moves to the left.
Because governmental acquisitions are a component of the autonomous expenses (A), they influence the aggregate demand by means of the autonomous expenses. Under the conditions of preservation of the budgetary balance, the absolute modification of the production (revenue) is realized based on the absolute modification of the governmental acquisitions. The results of the calculations realized to determine the influence exerted by equal modifications of AG and TR on the aggregate demand show that ΔAG has a greater influence on the aggregate demand, while ΔTR has a smaller influence. Because the modification of the aggregate demand and the modification of the autonomous taxes are invers proportional, it results that only a decrease of the autonomous taxes triggers an increase in the aggregate demand. The efficiency of the monetary policy expresses the intensity at which the monetary policy exerts its effects on the aims pursued. This efficiency is approached in two ways: [CHIRIŢĂ N., SCARLAT E., 1998] a) as absolute efficiency, expressing the effects of the monetary policy depending on the intensity of the instruments used; b) as relative efficiency, when the monetary policy is compared to the fiscal policy.
The absolute efficiency of the monetary policy is analyzed for two cases: rigid prices; flexible prices.
The absolute efficiency of the monetary policy in the case of rigid prices is conditioned by: the size of the monetary multipliers; the development degree of the economy.
The monetary policy efficiency on condition of rigid prices is determined using the relation: 
The efficiency of the monetary policy expresses the number of monetary units by which the output y grows at an increase by a monetary unit of the real currency offer (of the monetary basis).
The monetary multiplier is an absolute efficiency indicator of the monetary policy [Badea, G.S, 2016 ] . The symbols used have the meanings presented below: BK i -commercial banks in the banking system C i -the refunding credit flows of the banking system C 0 -the refunding credit from the Central Bank RZ i -reserve funds. r -ratio of the reserve fund imposed by the Central Bank 
The Central Bank can decide on the necessary reserve fund that the commercial banks need to hold in bank deposits modifying the reserve rate. When the reserve rate changes, the currency offer on the financial market will also change. The reserve fund is an instrument with a non-inflationist character, because by modifying it the monetary basis remains constant, and so prices remain constant. The intervention of the monetary authority determines two types of effects in the economy [Ștefan M.C, 2009] : when the monetary authority buys stocks and shares or treasury assets, the monetary basis will increase and the money offer will also increase; when the monetary authority sells stocks and shares or treasury assets, the monetary basis decreases and the money offer decreases.
In the economic practice the monetary basis is made up of elements that can be directly controlled by the Central Bank via the monetary policy instruments available to it. Using the structure presented above of the monetary basis, respectively cash in circulation (N) and reserves of the banks at the Central Bank (R), the calculation relation of the monetary basis is determined (H):
The absolute modification of the currency quantity in the economy (variation of the currency offer level) ΔM equals the variation of the monetary basis (ΔH) multiplied by the monetary multiplier (k m ):
The relative efficiency depends on the multipliers of the monetary policy and of the fiscal policy, because the monetary and fiscal policies instruments have different efficiencies, respectively different multipliers. The sizes of the multipliers of the fiscal and monetary policies, calculated with the help of the partial derivatives, depend on the parameters of the monetary and fiscal policies models. [Chiriţă N., Scarlat E, 1998] 
Conclusions
The efficiency of the macroeconomic policy is determined by the size of the effect generated by the modification of the fiscal or monetary instrument.
The AG modification has more sure effects on the production (y) than the modification of the tax rate "t". The AG increase determines the increase of the weight of the public sector in the economy, whereas the decrease of the tax rate "t" determines an increase of the revenue available and implicitly of the consumption expenses (C) and the private sector development.
By comparing the effects determined by the application of the fiscal and monetary policies, two essential conclusions result: if the fiscal policy is maximally efficient, the monetary policy is minimally efficient; if the fiscal policy is minimally efficient, the monetary policy is maximally efficient.
